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I. Introduction

Our health is determined largely by our social, economic, and physical environment, as well as individual genetics and behaviours. Collectively, these are known as “determinants of health.” Climate change interacts with all of them. Additionally, the climate is itself a determinant, as high temperatures, extreme weather events and vector-borne disease can take a direct toll on physical and mental health.

Climate change has health implications for everyone in Canada, but the risks are not spread equitably. The effects of climate change intersect with social and biological determinants of health, so they are most severe for those who already experience health inequities or have complex health needs. People who are elderly or have pre-existing health conditions will be more vulnerable to high temperatures, pollution, and vector-borne illness (Åström et al. 2011; Le et al., 2014; Simoni et al., 2015; Bunker et al., 2016). People who are socially isolated may be particularly vulnerable, because community support is a major source of resilience (Hansen et al. 2011, Lindsay & Yantzi 2014, Wanka et al. 2014, Dodd et al. 2018). Climate change will impose a heavy burden on these individuals, their communities, and the health system.

In this report, we review how climate change affects the physical and mental health of newcomers (§ II), women (§ III) and youths (§ IV). For each of these populations, we will explore sources of resilience, such as culture, community-connectedness, prior experience, and connection to nature. We conclude (§ V) by presenting a number of options that can help individuals and communities in and around the Greenbelt strengthen their connection with nature, participate in local food systems, and develop their individual resilience while helping to close health equity gaps.

II. Climate change and newcomers’ health and wellbeing

The Basics

Newcomers to Ontario, particularly from other countries, experience barriers to health and well-being. Discrimination, language and cultural differences, and non-transferability of international credentials can lead to underemployment, housing insufficiencies, and social isolation. They may also present barriers to accessing health care (Javadi et al., 2017; Aery 2018). All of these are determinants of health that intersect with the health impacts of climate change.

Many newcomers to Canada settle in crowded urban and suburban neighbourhoods, where a lack of vegetative cover and a preponderance of paved surfaces contribute to an urban heat island (UHI) effect that increases the severity of high temperatures (Laverdière et al. 2015, Taylor et al. 2015, Wiesböck et al. 2016, Mitchell & Chakraborty 2015). Air pollution is also often high in such areas. (Vanos 2015, Ghosh et al. 2016). Numerous studies show that regular exposure to high temperatures and air pollution contribute to increased morbidity and mortality due to multiple causes (e.g. Lavigne et al. 2014, Simoni et al. 2015, Taylor et al. 2015, Hajat et al. 2017, Mora et al. 2017, Wang et al. 2014). Some of these areas, due to impermeable surfaces and aging infrastructure may also be particularly vulnerable to flooding (Kaźmierczak & Cavan 2011), which can negatively impact mental health and well-being in addition to compounding material deprivation.

Difficulty finding suitable employment due may lead newcomers to accept work that involves strenuous physical labour or outdoor work (Weisböck et al. 2016). Both of these increase the risk of adverse health effects from high temperatures (Xiang et al. 2014a, Xiang et al. 2014b, Xu et al. 2013).
The Intersections

These risks are exacerbated when newcomers experience material deprivation. Newcomers experience higher than average rates of food insecurity (Girard & Sercia 2013, Maynard et al. 2018). This can result from poverty, language difficulty, cultural food preferences, or poor knowledge of available community food resources (Vahabi & Damba 2013). Disruptions in food security resulting from rising food prices or lower nutritional value exacerbate food insecurity/insufficiency. Material deprivation also makes some newcomers vulnerable to housing insufficiency (Carter et al. 2008, Mavrogianni et al. 2015) and insecurity (Walsh et al. 2015). The effects of poverty here are compounded by a lack of information about landlord/tenant roles and responsibilities. As a result, many newcomers live in poor quality housing or overcrowded conditions. This increases their vulnerability to high temperatures and vector-borne illnesses (Wiesbock 2016, Seebass 2017, Vardoulakis et al. 2015).

Newcomers are also prone to social isolation (Torres & Casey 2017), which is increasingly being recognized as a barrier to mental and physical health and well-being in both scholarly literature (e.g. Cacioppo & Cacioppo 2014, Holt-Lunstad et al. 2015) and public discourse (Angus Reid Institute 2019; Government of Ontario 2017; Mamatis et al. 2019). Racialized people are particularly at risk of experiencing social isolation: The Angus Reid Institute’s recent report, Social Isolation and Loneliness in Canada (2019), found that 30% of people who self-identify as visible minorities are likely to fall into the category of “desolate” (either very isolated and moderately lonely; moderately isolated and very lonely; or both very lonely and very isolated), compared to 22% of those who do not. Social isolation and loneliness are risk factors for cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and sleep disturbances (Cacioppo & Cacioppo 2014) as well as poor mental health (Beutel et al. 2017), conditions that are aggravated by exposure to heat, air pollution, and stress (Lavigne et al. 2014, Wang et al. 2014, Zhang et al. 2016, Hajat et al. 2017, Zhang et al. 2019).

Additionally, newcomers may have difficulty accessing necessary primary and preventive health care. Barriers to accessing this care include language and cultural differences, geographical access (unavailability of services in the area), lack of knowledge about how to access and navigate the health system, and lack of health insurance (Aery 2018: 3-4). A recent study by Aery & McKenzie (2018) found that rates of utilization are lower for landed-in-Canada refugees, regardless of gender, and for male privately-sponsored refugees and family-class immigrants than they are for long-term residents of Ontario or government-assisted refugees.

Newcomers and Resilience

In spite of the vulnerabilities faced by newcomers, this population also has several inherent sources of resilience. Many know how to garden, cook, and preserve food. This knowledge can mitigate food insecurity and make it easier to enjoy healthy food on a limited income. Newcomers’ knowledge of crops and growing techniques that work in warmer climates may be an invaluable resource not only for themselves but for the communities they live in. Similarly, those with prior experience living in warmer climates may have a greater awareness than longtime residents of the health risks associated with high temperatures as well as of adaptations that can mitigate these risks (Sampson et al 2013). Newcomers

---

1 Ontario has a [three-month waiting period](#) before newcomers to the province are eligible for OHIP coverage.
often form social ties within their linguistic and cultural communities, thus mitigating the risk of social isolation (Torres & Casey 2017).

III. Climate change and women’s health and wellbeing
The basics

Globally and within Canada, women² have long faced structural barriers to equality, including lower income, barriers to employment and educational opportunities, and reduced access to healthcare. This makes them particularly vulnerable to the effects of climate change (Alston 2010; Angeles 2017; Williams 2018). Those who have been historically marginalized, such as those who are racialized or Indigenous, bear a particular burden of health inequity related to climate change. Unfortunately, gender as a social determinant has been largely excluded from discussions of how climate change affects health, and sources of resilience among this population may be overlooked in studies of climate-change adaptation (Lewis 2016; Williams 2018).

Certain physiological characteristics associated with being female or intersex can affect how high temperatures and pollution impact one’s health. These include menstruation and childbirth, sex hormones, and the hormonal changes associated with menopause (Bélanger et al. 2014, Sorensen et al. 2018). Because aging impacts the ability to regulate body temperature, the fact that women are slightly over-represented in elderly populations is an added source of vulnerability to climate change (Statistics Canada). However, the most significant impacts of climate change on women seem to be related to socioeconomic status, social role, and marginalization.

The Intersections

Angeles (2017:108) notes that women “comprise a disproportionate share of the poor in the industrialized world.” Climate change impacts women in a number of ways related to this inequity. One of the most significant is through food insecurity. In Indigenous communities, food security can be threatened when climate change endangers sources of country food. In such situations, women often report being the last person in the household to eat, in order to ensure that children eat enough and that men meet the caloric needs of hunting (Beaumier et al. 2010). Participating in traditional activities such as berry-picking and sewing (which relies on access to sealskins) is an important source of resilience for Indigenous women, as these activities strengthen not only food security but social networks and access to financial resources. Loss of the resources and spaces that enable these activities can thus have serious health consequences for Indigenous women (Bunce et al. 2016).

Stress caused by climate change is a major vector for health-related impacts of climate change. Natural disasters are traumatic events which cause acute stress and can have long-lasting effects on those impacted (Gunn et al. 2012; Lamond et al. 2015; Edwards et al. 2015). In the longer term, increasing temperatures can yield chronic exposure to stress due to food insecurity, loss of livelihood, or loss of land-based social or spiritual activities (Pearce et al. 2011; Pearce et al. 2012; Cunsolo Willox et al. 2012;)

² The preponderance of research on climate change, health, and gender assumes binary (male/female) gender. William et al. (2018:15) note that “this very broad identity grouping (transgender) defies gender categories and therefore will likely fall under the radar in terms of gender-responsive climate change policies.” Gaard (2015) similarly notes that climate change discussions tend to exclude “issues that GLBTQ people organize around.” She calls for an ecofeminist research agenda to address this gap.
Durkalec et al. 2015; Ritzman et al. 2018). Such climate-related stressors seem to impact the mental health of women more than that of men (Lowe et al. 2013; Van Steen et al. 2018), which may be influenced by women’s socioeconomic vulnerability as well as their roles as caregivers in the home and community (Boetto & McKinnon 2013; Williams et al. 2018). The difference is greatest among women who have low socioeconomic status, are socially isolated, live or work in remote areas, or lack access to mental health services (Berry et al. 2011; Brew et al. 2016; Austin et al. 2018).

Women and Resilience

Literature on the health impacts of climate change suggests that while women are particularly vulnerable, they are also an important source of resilience. Women are more likely than men to take personal protective measures against high temperatures (Khare et al. 2015) and express more hopefulness (Du Bray et al. 2017). They tend to do a large share of the work that supports climate-change mitigation, including, gardening and community-building, in addition to their domestic caregiving and supporting roles which support climate change adaptation (Williams et al. 2018).

Because of these sources of resilience, and because of their traditional role as caregivers, women have been identified as critical agents for climate-change adaptation (Lewis 2016). As we develop adaptation strategies, we need to include gender as a fundamental consideration and ensure that women are involved at all levels of decision-making (Williams 2018; Williams et al. 2018; Sorensen et al. 2018). Increasingly, this is starting to happen. Many of our climate-change role models are women and girls such as Sheila Watt-Cloutier and Greta Thunberg.

IV. Climate change and young people’s health and wellbeing

The basics

Young people are impacted by climate change both directly through exposure to health hazards and indirectly through their parents’ and/or caregivers’ exposures. Up to two thirds of preventable illness and death from environment hazards is experienced by children (Bennet & Friel 2014). This is because they tend to spend more time than adults outdoors (Hosking et al. 2011) and have immune systems that are not fully developed (Prescott 2013).

Common ways that climate change directly impacts young people’s health are under-nutrition (Swaminathan et al. 2014, Lemke & Delormier 2017), respiratory symptoms/infection (du Prel et al, 2009, DellaValle et al. 2012, Perera 2017), and other infectious diseases (Onozuka et al. 2011, Olibu & Adepoju 2018). A major source of secondary effects is fetal exposure to high temperatures, pollutants or stress. These can result in birth defects (Auger et al. 2017), preterm delivery (Basu et al. 2010), low birth

---

3 It is worth noting here that “caregiving” includes the unpaid domestic duties associated with homemaking and childrearing, as well as the role of providing care and support for a chronically ill family member or friend. Our research did not turn up any articles primarily addressing the impact of climate change on caregivers, but these roles are mentioned as a factor in gendered climate-change health inequities and as a pathway by which women are sidelined in climate discussions (e.g. Dowsley et al. 2009; Boetto & McKinnon 2013; Sultana 2014; Williams et al., 2018). At the level of the individual, caregiving likely has similar impacts across the gender spectrum. At the population level, this may be increasingly true as well: A 2016 article by Geisbrecht et al. notes that in Canada, nearly half (46%) of those providing care for an ill friend or family member are men. On the other hand, Statistics Canada (2018) notes that only one in 10 stay-at-home parents is a father.
weight (Ngo & Horton 2016, Kuehn & McCormick 2017), and further health problems in childhood (Poursafa & Kelishadi 2011; Swaminathan et al., 2014; Turcotte-Tremblay et al., 2014; Sheffield et al., 2018). Climate change can also affect the mental health of young people through adverse childhood experiences and severe emotional disturbances (McLaughlin et al. 2009; Lai et al. 2017) or general threats to their sense of security and hope for the future (McLaughlin et al. 2009, MacDonald et al. 2013; Sanson et al. 2018). For example, 15% of youths exposed to Hurricane Katrina showed high levels of social-emotional disturbance (SED) two years after the storm, and in two-thirds of these cases, this disturbance could be directly attributed to the effects of the hurricane (McLaughlin et al. 2009). Youths in Rigolet, Nunatsiavut (Labrador), who have witnessed gradual but marked changes to their environment, expressed “fear, worry, stress, anxiety, anger, and frustration” about climate change (McDonald et al. 2013: 268-369), concern for the well-being of their elders, and fear of losing their cultural identity, asking “If I wasn’t Inuit, what am I?” (p. 368).

The intersections

The impacts of climate change and other determinants of health are cumulative across the life course, beginning even before birth. Prenatal maternal stress has been shown to affect the physical and mental health of children for years or decades (Rubin 2016). Climate change adds to maternal stress through natural disasters, illness, food and housing insecurity, and loss of place and livelihood. Climate-related stress, specifically, has been shown to have long-term negative impacts on children’s intellectual development, language performance, and emotional regulation (Laplante et al. 2008; Perera 2017; Buthmann et al. 2019). It is also associated with increased prevalence of childhood obesity, eating disorders, immune insufficiency, asthma, and other chronic illnesses (Turcotte-Tremblay et al 2014; St-Hilaire et al. 2015; Liu et al. 2016; Perera 2017).

These conditions, acquired prenatally or during childhood can have compounding effects on vulnerability to climate change throughout the lifetime. There have been numerous studies showing that people of all ages are more vulnerable to heat-related illness or mortality if they have pre-existing chronic illnesses or disabilities, included those listed above. For example, Balbus & Malina (2009) cite earlier findings by the Environmental Protection Agency that people with mobility-related or cognitive disabilities are at particular risk during heat waves and other extreme weather events. Bambrick et al. (2011) note that people with diabetes or obesity have higher mortality risk at both extremely low and extremely high temperatures. Xu et al. (2014) report that children with chronic lower respiratory diseases (e.g., asthma) are at an elevated risk of emergency department admission during heatwaves. Belanger et al. (2014) looked at the health effects of heat events in low-income areas in nine Canadian cities, and they found a direct correlation between the number of reported chronic conditions and the likelihood of experiencing negative health-related impacts.

As with other vulnerable populations, the inequitable effects of climate change on youth are heightened by the other determinants of health. A significant amount of literature about how climate change affects young people’s health is focused on interactions between increasing temperatures and material deprivation. Food insecurity can lead to a shortage of appropriate nutrients during vulnerable years, impacting physical growth and development (Bennett & Friel 2014; Swaminathan et al. 2014). Material deprivation forces people to seek accommodation where it is most affordable – often densely-populated areas where buildings are tall and closely-spaced, and paved surfaces are prevalent. Because of their design, these areas become urban heat islands – densely-populated areas where the average
temperature is considerably higher than in surrounding, less-dense areas (Vanos 2015; Heaviside et al., 2017); even school grounds in such areas are often covered in pavement (Vanos 2015). These areas also tend to have high levels of airborne pollutants as they are located along large, busy roadways (Vanos 2015) or – in the U.S. – near coal-fired power plants (Perera 2017). Children who live in disadvantaged areas are thus more regularly exposed to high temperatures and airborne pollutants; this further increases their susceptibility to heat-related illness and chronic conditions such as asthma (Dellavalle et al. 2012).

Youth and Resilience

While children and adolescents often feel overwhelmed or discouraged in the face of climate change (Carnie et al., 2011; Sanson et. al., 2018), such feelings can motivate them to action (Stevenson et al., 2016). Action in turn can build resilience. Involving youths in climate-change mitigation and adaptation efforts helps them feel “more in control, more hopeful, and more resilient” (Sanson et al., 2018: 208). Youth who see their communities both as a reason for concern and as a source of resilience and hope may be highly motivated to engage as leaders in developing and promoting adaptation strategies alongside adults (Macdonald et al. 2013; MacDonald et al. 2015). One study conducted with youths in an agricultural community in North Carolina (Stevenson et al. 2016) found that “females were more worried and hopeful than males, as well as more likely to support adaptation and mitigation measures” (p. 371). So climate-action strategies that centre on adolescent girls may be particularly effective.

Like adults, many young people draw resilience from their connections to the land and their communities (Parkes et al., 2010; Macdonald et al. 2013). In particular, many Indigenous youth living on reserves have strong emotional and spiritual connections to the health of their local landscape. MacDonald et al. (2013) note that it is important to consult Indigenous youth – not just elders and hunters – about their lived experiences of climate change, because they are an important source of land-based knowledge and “will become the future leaders and innovators in climate change adaptation in their communities.” They also note that “children have accurate risk perceptions, awareness of risk mitigation, and a belief in their ability to cope with current and future hazards.” Parkes et al. (2010) argue that “the health and wellbeing of Indigenous children [...] arises from connection with the land and from cultural strengths linked with this connectivity” (p.477). Rather than focusing only on climate change and health equity, they argue that meaningful health-promotion activities for indigenous youths must be grounded in addressing and preserving the health of local ecosystems. Bradford et al. (2017) describe an intervention in which Indigenous youth shared their knowledge and values about water and health in their community through photography, poster-creation, and verbal sharing. This activity tapped into and enhanced the youths’ resilience, and it increased both their sense of pride in local environmental initiatives and their awareness of how pollution jeopardizes their health. This particular resilience of Indigenous youths suggests potential for them to co-lead ecosystem conservation and restoration activities as well as climate-change adaptations in their communities (Macdonald et al. 2013), and to provide leadership and insight to non-Indigenous peers.
V. Take Action: Strategies to Promote Equity and Adaptation

Community health & development

Primary health care organizations across Ontario (including many in and around the Greenbelt) offer a variety of programs that can help individuals and communities adapt to climate change and strengthen their resilience. Co-designed with community members and fueled by cross-sector collaboration, these programs empower people to manage their own health while addressing the structural inequities that make climate change so devastating.

Most community health centres (CHCs) offer programs that promote food security and combat social isolation through community gardening and cooking. Some are designed specifically with newcomers, women, and/or youth in mind.

- Flemingdon Health Centre’s [Healthy Environments](#) program includes community gardening, farm trips, and environmental engagement workshops.
- Access Alliance’s [Newcomers Cooking Together](#) program is a space for newcomers to share recipes and practice English.
- [The Seed at Guelph CHC](#) is a food security program that includes a [youth farm](#) and a community kitchen program.
- [Niagara Falls CHC](#) offers monthly cooking classes and a [Good Food Box](#) program.
- [Grand River CHC](#) in Brantford offers the Equal Ground [Community Gardens](#) as a place to grow healthy food and friendship.

Rexdale CHC’s community garden was featured in the [Fresh from the Greenbelt](#) blog. Numerous studies have shown that being active and spending time in nature improves physical and mental resilience (e.g. Maller et al. 2006; Alvarsson et al. 2010; Huynh et al., 2013; Marselle et al. 2014), thereby mitigating some of the negative health impacts associated with climate change. Observed benefits include lowered blood pressure, reduced stress response, and strengthened immunity. Physically active people are also less likely to rely on air conditioning as an adaptation to high temperatures. (Belanger et al. 2016). It has even been noted that time spent in nature can make people feel more generous and shift goals away from extrinsic (e.g. money, image, fame) to intrinsic (e.g. personal growth, intimacy, community) (Weinstein et al., 2009), thereby increasing community resilience and equipping us to undertake the challenging work of mitigating and adapting to climate change.

Many CHCs and Aboriginal Health Access Centres (AHACs) offer exercise programs that can help people manage their health with physical activity and time spent outdoors in a safe and supportive community setting.

- [Scarborough Cycles](#) is offered by Access Alliance in partnership with several community organizations, including CultureLink Settlement and Community Services. The goal of the program is to help develop a cycling culture in a suburban area designed primarily for cars. One element of this program is a [Bike Host](#) cycling mentorship program for newcomers.
- At the De dwa da dehs nye>s Aboriginal Health Centre in Brantford, the [Healthy Kids Community Challenge](#) encourages youth to engage in traditional exercises that promote health and celebrate Indigenous culture.
Rx: Community is a program that allows primary health care providers to “prescribe” non-medical interventions such as time spent in nature, as part of a client’s care plan. This can remove barriers to engagement with nature, such as poverty, inadequate transportation, or lack of awareness about community resources.

Talk to your primary care physician and ask them what they are doing about climate and health. If they don’t know, suggest they check out resources from the Canadian Association of Physicians for the Environment (CAPE), including a climate-change toolkit for health professionals.

Community organization and advocacy

Grassroots and government-supported organizations can amplify the voices of people who have been marginalized and draw on their knowledge, resilience, and passion. They centre and support marginalized people as leaders in advocacy and adaptation. Recognizing, supporting, and listening to these organizations is an important step forward.

- **The Native Women’s Association of Canada** (NWAC) “engages in national and international climate change discussions to advocate for the rights and interests of Indigenous women.” They participate in high-level discussions including the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change.
- **The Ontario Indigenous Women’s Water Commission** (OIWWC), a program of the Ontario Native Women’s Association (ONWA) works regionally within Ontario’s Great Lakes area to promote Indigenous women as caretakers of water by “engaging in traditional practices, participating in education and planning on water issues, and forming relationships among Indigenous women.”
- **Climate Strike Canada** is an organization of youths across Canada whose goal is “steer Canadian society off our current path of ecological and social catastrophe.” They aim to change policies related to emissions, fossil fuel extraction and transportation, renewable energy sources, environmental rights, Indigenous rights, conservation, and protection of vulnerable communities.
- **Generation Squeeze** is an organization which combats the “generational inequity” that has reduced opportunities for young people in Canada. Among other things, they advocate for better access to secure housing and for policies to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and transition to a green economy.
- **Nature Guardians Youth Program** and **Ontario Nature Youth Council** are programs of Ontario Nature designed to develop youth capacity for leadership and provide opportunities for youth to undertake conservation and advocacy activities.
- Several regional conservation authorities operate Conservation Youth Corps programs that involve young people in hands-on conservation and restoration activities such as maintaining newly planted trees, removing invasive plants, and building and maintaining trails. Examples include the **Toronto and Region Conservation Youth Corps**, the **Kettle Creek Environmental Youth Corps Program**, and the **Credit Valley Conservation Youth Corps**.

Infrastructure and design

New approaches to infrastructure and design will need to be developed and implemented to reduce the urban heat island effect and protect people living in densely populated areas from heat-related illness. **Climate Atlas of Canada**, **Health Canada**, and the **United States Environmental Protection Agency** list a
number of such approaches. Some are large-scale infrastructure projects, such as expanding parks and greenspaces or paving roads with more reflective materials. Others are modest interventions that can be undertaken by individuals and community groups, such as installing green roofs, planting native trees, and opening cooling centres for people whose homes don’t have air conditioning.

Multi-sector grassroots and community organizations exist to advance larger-scale green infrastructure in ways that are equitable and include the voices of vulnerable people:

- **Nikibii Dawadinna Giigwag** (“Flooded Valley Healing” in Anishinaabemowin) is a program of the Toronto Region Conservation Authority that “explores a participatory model [for landscape architecture] that includes the voices of Indigenous youth and Elders in the planning and designing of green infrastructure.” It was developed in partnership with the University of Toronto, the Native Canadian Centre of Toronto and Great Lakes Waterworks Water Allies. The program offers training and summer internships for Indigenous youth in Toronto.
- **Green Infrastructure Ontario** is a coalition of governmental, community, and commercial organizations who seek to advance green infrastructure in the province.

**Personal response: Mitigating and adapting to climate change**

Each of us will have to adapt to climate change in order to protect our own health and that of the vulnerable people around us.

- Learn how to stay healthy and aware of emerging issues in your region, including ticks (which can spread Lyme disease), asthma (due to increased heat and air pollution), high temperatures, and flooding. Share this information with vulnerable people in your community.
- Reduce your carbon footprint by buying local food, reducing food waste, engaging in active transportation such as walking and cycling, and eating less meat and other animal products.
- Advocate for healthier communities with your elected representatives. Ask them to:
  - Protect and enhance parks to allow everyone to have access to green space and mitigate the urban heat island effect.
  - Focus new development along transit corridors and within built-up areas.
  - Support policies and budgets that encourage active transportation, such as better bike lanes, wider sidewalks, connected trails, and safer intersections.
- Take part in healthy community initiatives in your neighbourhood and support the advocacy efforts of environmental health and justice organizations such as those listed above.
- Check on your neighbours during heat waves and other extreme weather events.
- Spend time in nature. Exposure to nature is good for your physical and mental health, and developing your love for nature will help you stay motivated and energized to protect the climate.
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